**TIME AND VENUE**

**Day:** Thursday, 9th November 2017

**Time:** 08:00 a.m. – 03:00 pm

**Place:** Komisi III Room, BPPT 2 Building, Jalan MH. Thamrin No. 8, Central Jakarta, 10340

**Secretariat:**

Research and Development Center
National Standardization Agency of Indonesia
Jalan MH. Thamrin No 8, Central Jakarta
Phone: 021 3927422 Fax: 021 3927527

**Contact Person**

1. Ary Budi Muliyono (083897898900), email: arybudil@bsn.go.id
2. Juli Hadiyanto (089878989800), email: julihadiyanto@bsn.go.id

**International Seminar on Standardization Theme:** The International Seminar on Research and Development of Standardization to Improve Product Competitiveness

**Venue:** Jakarta, November 9th 2017

Place: Komisi III Room, BPPT 2 Building, Jalan MH. Thamrin No. 8, Central Jakarta 10340.
Subtheme
1. The Research and Development of the Economic Benefits of Standardization Implementation Enhance Competitiveness
2. The Standardization Research and Development Product Automotives Increase Competitive
3. The Research and Development of Standardization Improve Competitive Products Electrotechnic
4. The Research and development of Standardization Improves the competitiveness of agro and food products
5. The Research and development of standardization of the Increasing competitiveness of the mining and chemical products
6. The Research and development of standardization of quality systems improve competitiveness, management and environment
7. Research and development of conformity assessment to support standardization

THEME:
The International Seminar on Research and Development of Standardization to Improve Product Competitiveness

OBJECTIVE
1. Facilitate and share of research experience and scientific information in field Standardization
2. Establish network and research cooperation between academia, researcher, industry and stakeholder.

SEMINAR PROGRAM
The seminar consist of plenary sessions and parallel sessions. Plenary sessions presenting three international speakers and parallel presentation sessions featuring papers support from the participants.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Two experience speakers from
1. Prof. Knut Blind; PhD
   Technische Universität Berlin,
   Chair of Innovation Economics
2. Dr. Daniele Gerundino, PhD; Secretary of ISO/CSC/SPC (Council Standing Committee on The Strategy and Policy Committee)

FASILITY
Participants will be facilitated with comfortable seminar room in BPPT 2 Building, Jakarta. At the time of the seminar, participants will get a seminar kit, snack, and lunch. Registration is free. The committee doesn’t cover the cost of the hotel room and transport during seminar.

Abstract and full paper can be sent to email
arybudi@bsn.go.id or
juliadiyanto@bsn.go.id